February 21, 2022

RE: Addendum #3: IFB#03042022MT - CTE Classroom Repairs & Renovations District 7 (3) Locations
/Walk-Through 02/23/2022 9:00 AM CST - HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

Dear Bidders:

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Plans and Specifications dated February 9, 2022. The Contractor shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the Bidder to disqualification.

Item #1 – Walk-through of all sites will take place Wednesday, February 23, 2022, at 9:00 AM CST for all pre-bid meeting attendees.

The locations that will be visited are as follows:

- Hamilton High School
- Sheffield CTC
- Sheffield High School

This is the only change to this document at this date and time.

Thank you,
Procurement Services